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fjlUBGWENTS
HARRY. Pl'LUAM and

Pat Power hav adde4PRESIDENT ot th winter sporting
their llttl tilt over th

alleged blackllat. President Pat say
ttir hain't no ruch thing, and President
Hgrrjr ssrs it the minora don't wipe It out
i'll resign, and then what will bream

of base ball? At thla dlitance the contro--
yry seem to b about the moat rldlcu- -
leu thine that haa happened this season.
POlliam sems to be acting on the assump-
tion that th minora at their meeting but
season took action that doea not appear
on the record, and la Inflating that ft be
formally raaalnded. He haa brought Prasl
dent Herrman of the Clncincnatl National
league) club into the muddle and haa
launched at hie head a philippic only
equaled by tho roast ha gave Secretary
rarreU of the National association. It
will be a good thing for Mr. Pulllam whan
tha aeaaon opens, for then he may hay
someth.ng to occupy hi mind. Just
at present It aeetns to be out of gear.
At aoon aa the playing aeaaon open he
rnay cool out aufflclently to aee that he ha
made of himself what our old friend Al
Fall-broth- used to refer to as a "larg
and commodious am."

Herman Schaefer speaka the truth when
he says fana are too prone to criticise un
justly the absent from the game of re-

gular players. fipeaktng of an operation
which he baa undergone and which he say
will make a new man of him. the Dutchman
say he, O'Leary and Charley Schmidt
played last year when rrary move they
mads caused extreme suffering and yet ha
adda they dared not mlsa a game, for some
fan would cry, quitter." That's ll right;
Herman ha argument oft his side and
fans ought to be more considerate of
hard working, faithful and nervy
ball players. Often they do subject
themselves to excruciating pain and the
vtk of permanent disability by going onto
the diamond rather than incur the die.
pleasuf of th public. At the same time
A strong Impression prevails In many quar
ters that a little man by th name of
liwns had considerable to do with bring'
lug Detroit' crack second baseman back
o Ms old and actual standard of work

Inst season. Often th beat tonic or treat
ment a manager can administer to
"sicV." star la to ahove a corking fine utll
it y man In hla pise.

.UUde Is one man who aeems to have got
head of a St. Louis management, and if

his action In leading McAleer to bellev
1907 was his last aeaaon in base ball wa
.lined with a view to aome such deal aa
Jlerk Griffith negotiated, the Nebraska

4 not to be censured. It Is high time
somebody wa "showing" these Missouri'
a as a few things to their advantage. No
ambitious man of Olade's quality can be
Mamed for wanting to get away from St
I.ouls in view 'of the result achieved by
that city . In th last few year.

Nebraska having agreed to be bound by
the eligibility rule of th Big Eight, may
now he considered aa worthy of th atten
Hon ef tha Iowa schools. Th Cornhuskere
have net aa yet exhibited the eager
anxiety expected of them to be taken Into
th charmed fold. Victories In all branche
of athhftlc, the certainty of paying crowd
snd a few other advantage are In favor
ef Nebraska, and the Invitation will have
to ton properly before any wild acrambJe
,t2 get In will be noted down around Lin
coin.

' Marry Herrmann promises to bring th
matter of a field day during the season
before the National league meeting at
Nw York next month. The exercise at
Cincinnati last summer e'era to hdvo

roused aome Interest In this sort of In-

stitution. There Is one good purpose to
be served by a field day anyway, and

. rtidt IS the opportunity of acquiring new
records In tha varlou departments " of
sport which ar extremely difficult, if
nbt Impossible to get, by any other means.

jrhe National Trotting association will
meet In February . with one of h big-Res- t

dockets It haa ever faced. Maay revisions
el. the rule ar proposed, principally deal-
ing with the status of drivers and to male
Stronger th control of th horses that
enter Jn harness races. This association
has practically eliminated fraud from har
rets raring, and It example la good one
for the men who are In control of the
running tracks. But the money seems to
have blinded these latter. .

One of the- - edifying spectacles of "or
ganised" hall Is that of the president and
owner of the pennant-winnin- g team being
kept- in ignorance of the date and place for
th league' meeting. The president of th
league In the interim being occupied in
"scouting1 for th owner of a team In an
other Uaguo. Is it to be wondered at that
real business men ar breaking their necks
to get into th game?

' Fp!!oior of the racing same find but
t ttle consolation In th cold figure that
shew Mll!r. th leader of tho Jockey, and
the Idol of a certain element of bettor.
won but per cent of hi race, or less
then three mounts out of ten. This surely
"n't encouraging, nor la the further fact
.hat Miller's mother Is I. 300 behind th
same aa a result of following her son s
ifcanc, s.

"Abe AtteU la ready for another fight with
Vimebody. because ha baa been unfortunate
In hla selections at th Emeryville track.
Jo Oan aays he I ready to fight again.
Just for th fun of It, and a ski bet, but
f, adda that ha haa tLKK) laid by which
;b writer at th track dldn t get. Can
,v guea th answer to thia one?

" mmii r
A'l.vcry club in the country la carrying

too many men." exclalma Frank D Haa
' ttoblaon. Whereupon 1 It not meet to sug-

gest thai tha St. Loul Cardinals should
pot form thV basis ef Judgment for every
team In the countryt

' Owney Moran thinks he ha at leaat one
more coming to him. and proposes that he
win meet Abe AtteU anywhere. But Aba
think h would rawther take on Frankle
Neil. This Is a good recommendation for
the Britisher.

tig Vlmann. kingpin of them all. who
wvota ticket for an ven hundred thousan

H without a tremor, died without a peony,
J This Is a tale without a moral, for It won'

keep anybody from betting on the ponies
MSBJSM

The Tebeaultes solemnly announced dur
ing th week that they will not enter Chi
rago thia aeaaon. Murphy and Comiskey
nay now go oa with their preparations.

Frank Gotch haa defeated a man a night
during the last week, which ought to be
pretty good preliminary work for hi nidtci
with the fUuMfion I Jon.

Pa Rourk doesn't car hoaj sooa April
some.

STUCK CAR RACE LOOKS COOD

Erent St for Late in Aptil Get Much

Attention.

WOKEN BARRED FROM CONTEST

ttmssttte Derides Against AlUvrtasr
la Fair Driver to Take Part

la (be Ware fair Maar
Reasons.

NEW YORK, Jan. 28. Preeeht indica
tion are that the stock car automobile
race aet for April U. which la to be held
over a thirty-mil- e road course In West-
chester county, will be one of the most
Successful eventa of th kind In the his-
tory of the snort. The committee In charge
expect that the limit of thirty car, one
car for each mile of th course, will be
reached without trouble. Women drivers
have been barred out.

It la announced that all arrangement
have been completed for the automobile
race to be held near Savannah in March
to follow the Florida carnival on th

beach. Thla will glv the
omn two big spring meetings, and It la

believed that each will attract big entry
lists, with resultant spirited contests. The
Florida program la timed to begin on
March S and to continue for a week. Ac-
cording to present arrangement the Ba-
vannah content will b held about March

, giving time. Tor participants In the
moro southerly race to make the Journey
and to effect whatever repair may be
necessary;

There will be three race on the Savan
nah program, the principal one being a
soo-ml- affair for stock - cars over an
eighteen-mil- e course. The route haa been
elected and part of the K.OnO contributed

by Savannah business men and enthusiasts
Is being laid out In Improving the rough
spots, grading on tho sharper turna and In
widening the road where necessary. The
course haa twelve turns and there sre two
stralght-awa- y of nearly five mile apiece.
Military supervision over the course has
been promised, the number of anlrii.r.
available for the purpose being l.joo.

A trophy valued at 1,600. called the Sa
vannah challenge cup. will be awarded to
the winner of the big event. The minor
races will be at about 160 miles each, tha
class of eligible cars being graded upon
piston displacement. Entries for the bis
rsce will be limited to cars with a dis-
placement of not more than E7.5 cubic
inches. Other technical rule to govern the
contest are being- - arranged. The meet Is
being promoted by the Savannah Automo-
bile club, but will be supervised by a com
mittee representing the American Automo-
bile association.'

SONOMA GIRL THE BEST EVER

former owaer and Driver Says Hare
Will Break Records.

LOS ANOELES. Cel.. Jan. 26.- -"I have
very confidence that Sonoma Oirl can

beat any trotter In the world and next year
I look for her to break the world' record
for the mile without a wind shield, held
now by Lou Dillon at t:01. She will go
back to the grand circuit next season, and
It Is my firm belief, 'baaed on my experi-
ence with her in her races In the east last
season,, that there Is not a piece of horse-
flesh in existence that can bat her In a
trotting race."

Captain J. D. Springer, formerly owner
of Sonoma Olrl and. veteran driver, made
this statement here recently, and his earn-
estness left no doubt of hla belief In the
ability of the great mars to perform up
tohi expectatlona. Springer say that the
Timor that he sold Sonoma Girt because
he believed that ahe was going stale was
false. He wa offered the price for her
that he thought waa a fair one and he
accepted. He declare there la no. founda
tion for the story that he lack faith In
the horse. ..

Although Captain .Springer did not take
er through the entire aeaaon on th grand

circuit ,a he Intended when he left Los
Angeles last summer. In the events in

Kingston, N. Y., has Joined th rank ot
uto .tub towns.
A three-mil- e concrete track for racing la

projected between. Waukegan, 111., and th
Wisconsin- - Stat fine.

Germany exempts automobile used for
commercial purposes from the tax imposed
upon vehicle.

A shade to reduce the rtare of an acety- -
line headlight while a car la being used In
a city la a recent Invention.

Great Britain' new law requiring vehicle
to carry light at night exempts farmers'
carta during tha harvest season.

In addition to holding dances and smokers
the enterprising Chauffeurs' club of Cleve-
land, la eatabliahing an employment bureau.

Recent accessions brought the member
ship of the American Motor Car Manu
facturer aesocuuion to tllly-tw- o nrms or
corporations.

The Mavor of Racine. Wis., an ardent
motorist himself. Is earning the respect
of his fellow-motoris- ts and citlcena by
warring on scorchers.

K country hat of rust brown stitched
teed. with a chiffon veil of taupe color.
Is both comfortable and becoming to a
motorist of mltidlo age.

Tha First International Road congress
Is to convene In Parla In May. Improved
methods of road construction and dust pre-
vention are to be discussed.

With party of friends Joseph Laughlin,
third, a young Plttsbury millionaire, re-
cently completed a lS.WM mile tour of New
"England and the middle weau- -

rurlnr loT. 1J.0 'owners and ,SK
chauffeur were registered with the Secre
tary ot State of New York against 11,(43
owners and T,X cuauticura in isu&.

Never scrap the polnst of a plug. Clean
them with gasoline and a small brush.
Sufficient gaaultii for this purpose can
be sccureu by (looouig in caroureior.

Chicago dealer ar planning a spring
show, to Include an automobile parade and
to which tnvtuittoiia will be sent broadcast
to motorist of that section of the country.

Driven and operated by gasoHne.' a
machine haa been built to run an air com--
pressor for pneumauo tools, aand blasting,
paint spraying and vaccuum house

The borough of Caldwell. ' N. J., has
placed two steel ceils In a local garage for
the accommodation of motorists who may
be locked up over night on chargea of
apeeding.

During lrrntf the Btate of New Jersey spent
Hi") of tho money received from automo
bile Hcrnse tee in erecting warning sign
along dangerous roads ' and at railroad
crossings.

French Ambessador Junserand was the
gust of honor last evening at the annual
banquet of the Automobile Club of Am-
erica at It million-dolla- r club bouse at
New York.

The city of Schnectady. N. Y.. has a
jao:lne fire engine whluh trows Hod

of aster a minute and la two tofailon in weight than a attain engine oi
similar capacity.

Having made sale worth over 40,800
and having collected more than enough
from th admission feea to pay expenses,
New York Importers consider their rvcent
salon a aucccss. ,

One of the must novel use for an aato-mob-l.
recently occurred In the Texas oil

fl,-ld- . where a car waa employed lo pull
iOd fret of casing and sucaer rod from
aa abandoned weir ,

The promoter of Chlcago'a taxlrabs, the
first of which want Into service tne past
wwk. expects to have sixty runulng by
summer. pianos win be establlsnad at
til res Wading hotels.

So successful has proven the motor fire
vngine re. truly purcuased by Long itoach.
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whhh he drove hr the former owner re-

ceived 3.2Pn as a result of th season's
campaign. Of thla sum IM.UW wss the pur-

chase pHoe paid for her by her present
owner, Mtae Lett a B. Crabtree of Boston,
th millionaire portwomn, who took
fancy to the mare and determined to
possess her at any prtre. Captain Pprlnger
won I1J.W In purera and In a pool on the
M. and M. stake al Detroit In July he
won .!". The original purcbaa price of
8onom Girl when he bought her was $S,50H

CHICAGO WANTS A BALLOON RACE

Trap lea. Medal aasl Caak Prise Ar
Ottered.

CHICAGO. Jan, 26. Five trophic and
medals and 110.000 In cash prise hav been
offered by th Chicago Aeronautlqu club
for International contest In the lr to be
held by the club July I to 4. Seven eventa
are on th program, chief among them be-

ing the International ballooning contest,
open to the world. A trophy costing IJ.O0O

will go to the contestant who makea the
longest distant fight. The man making
the greatest length of time in continuous
flight will get a trophy valued at $50.
Th number of starters 1 limited to thirty.

The second event will be a ballooning
contest for Single passenger craft, no ltm-

It at Ion a to tyl or ixe. Two cash prise
are offered for the greatest distance cov-

ered In five hour. Then will come a
dirigible balloon contest open to motor-drive- n

airships, the distance to be five
mile and return. Two cash prtxe are
also offered In this, fcvent No. 4 will be a
contest between aeroplane and man-li- ft

Ing kite, th distance to be 1,500 feet. Not
over fifteen kite In tandem will be al
lowed. There will be three cash prises In
thia event. A diploma and medal will be
awarded to the winner of th last three
contests the most meritoriou aeroplane.
airship and balloon.

It I believed that the record for dis-

tance and length of tlma in continuous
flight will be broken at the meet. . A trip
of at least S.000 miles Is being figured on.
C. H. Perrigo and Captain Raymond, who
will make the race In Perrigo'a lflO.ooo-ro- ot

balloon, favor the Canadian route toward
Montreal and believe that tOOO miles can
be made, th landing point to be Labrador.

I

MAY SUTTON STAYS AT HOME

English WesitB Mast Cross Ccan t
Gala Tenuis Title.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Jan. 26. Miss
May Sutton, woman tennia champion, will
not go to England this year. She de-

clare that If th defeated English net stars
desire t win back their honor they must
come to) the United States to get th chance.
It la now a question as to whether the
British women ar a game as Miss Sutton
and taka up th challenge. Miss Sutton
expressed her decision about entering the
big English tournaments In the following
statement:

"I have not decided anything about next
summer as far as my tennis is concerned
I have decided, however, not to go abroad
again. If they want the championship
back It Is their place to meet me here- - in
the States. 1 have a sort of an Idea that I
probably will not play In any tournament

utslde of California. But It Is too far
ahead to really make any arrangement."

YALE, HARVARD AND ENGLAND

Cbaaee far Daal Iavasloa mt Great
Brltala U Goad.

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. Jan.
Tale track, athletic official denied that
negotiations had been begun with Harvard
looking toward a meeting with Oxford and
Cambridge the coming summer, It Is gen-
erally understood that an attempt will be
made to arrange such an event.

Aa y(t plan are unformed, but Yale men
favored the meet last year and are en-

thusiastic for one next summer. Harvard
fell Into line with Yale's proposition last
year, but Oxford and Cambridge were un-

able to accept the invitation for a meet.
So many Yale men favor the meet that
before long it Is likely that their track
athletic association will be authorised vto
sound Harvard as to whether that uni-
versity is willing to enter with Yale upon
plans for a meet.

Cel., that seven other cities of southernCalifornia are negotiating with the makersfor similar machines.
The Hartford (Con.l rLub la miahlnir

campaign for the strict observance of thelaw requiring the rear marking to beclearly Illuminated and the tall light
ahowlng clear in the rear.

Nice, Italy. Is schemlnir to mnk !.' an.
tomoblle flower fete one of tho world-wid- e

attractions to tourists, much as is theNew Orleans Mardl Gras. It will be held
mis year March 23 and 24.

The Massachusetts mllltsrv stith-trltle-

have taken over from the city the t rmory
at Worcester, thus preventing the holding
or a show there this winter, as planned
by the local club and dealers.

The Automobile club of Philadelphia
has offered Its aid to the police of thatcity .and surrounding towns In running
down motorists who cause accidents to
oiner persons, men nee trom arrest.

The Bay State Automobile associationhas elected Kliiot C. Ie, a well-know- n

Boston motorist, president, to succeedLewis R. Ppeare, who haa held the office
ver since the association was formed.
Never draw up with your brake if vou

can do so without ; It is a waste of tiresevery time. Withdraw the clutch in an-
ticipation of the Mace to sto? and merely
bring the car to a standstill with the
brake. .

Berlin no mere will aee a woman motor-ea- b

driver. Frau von papp. the only one
who tried the experiment, haa quit, finding
th work too hard, and twenty other women
have failed to pass the rigid police exam-
ination.

A llver cup. said to be the handsomest
ver offered aa a prise in an automobile

race, haa been donated by the Automobile
club of America fur the winner in the

open event at the Urmond Beuch
tournament.

To always slow-- down and be prepared
to stop on approaching or passing other
vehicles is the advice given novices by an
experienced driver, who adds that it is
best to keep on one's own side of the road
to avoid trouble.

The management of a large Philadelphia
garage haa found a meana of keeping an
owner and hla chauffeur and car in touch
by providing a free club room for chauf-
feurs, with eve,ry convenience for their
comfort and entertainment.

King Alfonso and Queen Victoria con-
stantly use their seemingly numberless au-
tomobiles Instead of the royal train in
traveling. The king ven has presented
his ministers with a splendid motor car lo
iih In the conduct of affairs of state.

No less personages than George Gould.
John Hayes Hammond, known as the
highest salaried man in the world, and
William A. Hamilton, all auto enthusiasts,
ar credited with backing the proposed
new boulevard between N. J ,
and Philadelphia.

An excellent chain lubricant Is com
posed of plumbago, about ne part, to
tallow, seven parts. Heat to from Iflrt to
400 degreea Fahrenheit, aud soak the chain
In the bath for twenty minutes. Then
auspend the chain ao it will drain and
wipe off excess tallow.

Claiming the advantages secured are not
worth the per capita tax exacted, the
Massachusetts Automobile association has
withdrawn from the American Automobile
association, the first break in the ranks
of the national body siac it Wgan its
phenomenal growth.

An extremely simple and sensible ar-
rangement of display has been adopted
tor th. Cleveland show next month. The
mala floor ot lite Central armory haa ren
reserved for automobiles, the galtary "tor
accsraaories and the banquet hall for ac-
cessories and motor cycle.

An automobile owned br the king of
th Belsuns and occupied by a imy of

BEARS SKILLFUL ANGLERS

Often Seen at the Work in Wild
Reighborhoodi.

BRUIN GETS HIS MEAL EASILY

Oregna One Was Watched Willi
He Kaewked av TblrlyPsaad

lain V Dry
t,and.

Talk about salmon fishing." said n

angler, who had been casting a deep
pool of one of the Oregon atreams for
winter steelhead with poor success, "did
you ever see bear go fishing V

The listener and looker-o- n confessed that
he had not.

"Well, that Just where you hnve missed
the funniest sight In your life. Bears
are natural born fishermen and not so
clumsy aa you might think, and It takea
a lot to ruffl the nerve of a lr. I
once saw a grlsxly standing upright on a
be ranch with a hive under on arm.
trying to get at the honey, while the bee
wer raining down on him; but they
didn't worry him. But it ia In fishing
that the average bear display hi
'avy.'

"There 1 a great bear country, or
rather there was. In the southwest part
of Oregon and th northwet of Califor-
nia, where the country Isn't much hunted.
and one fall when I was on a deer hunt
I camped out on a branch of th Rogue
In the Rogue River mountains. It waa
a good trout stream and the salmo.i were
coming up In a way that made a man
craxy. On every rial we com a see inem
running aground and In the shallows mak-
ing big wavea this way and that. It
was an easy matter to wade In and club
them up onto tha beach. I had camped
in a narrow run and waa lying In my
sleeping bag one morning about sun
rise, when I awoke suddenly with a kind
of start and saw not ISO feet away a
cinnamon bear he looked a big as an
ox to me.

Claaansoa Kaawa Hla Bastaeas.'
"At first I thought he was bathing, as

he stood shoulder deep In th stream,
standing as Still and quiet a a statue;
but all at once he gave a side 'blow, a
Sort of dipping motion, with his paw,
and a thirty-poun- d salmon went whix-sln- g

out Into shallow water, Mr. Bear
galloping-- after him. The salmon kicked
up a tremendous fuss, leaping half out,
rolling over, and would have got away,
but th bear nailed him with one of his
terrible claws, dragged him out and be-
gan to eat him, a cub coming out ot the
bush to share the feast.

"I had an Idea that the bear stood In
th water until he felt a salmon run
against his legs, aa they wsre so thick
at times that the river seemed to be a
solid mass of fish, but it seemed too
much of a fish story. One day I told the
man what I had seen the cinnamon do
and he told me the following:

Th first time,' he said, I ever saw a
bear go fishing was in Canada on the east
coast I had been fish Ins ud a stream
and one day we came to a rapid where the
water poured over a rocky ledge. On either
side were numerous potholes of various
depth and sties and alongside of them
were the bones of salmon, as though some-
one had been camping out.

"'My guide, an Indian, laughed when I
made the auggestlon. "Him bear, he take
him, grab him, catch salmon." I coulld hot
ueuBve insi a near couia eaten a salmon
from such a stream, so I camped near br
and after several days of watching I was
repaid by seeing s run of salmon.

" "As they went up the steep half fall
habout one In ten fell out on the side and In

Its struggle landed in a convenient pot-
hole. During that exciting and eventful
day at least six or eight of these fish were
trapped in this way. Two or three days
later my man called me In the night, and
creeping out to the fall I saw a bear, and
later two, feeding on salmon which they
fished up out of the potholes, and by morn-
ing they had cleaned them out, leaving only
the bones to tell the story.'

ir you want to see bear fishing

Timely Tips for Automobile Owners and Drivers
women, presumably friends of his majesty,ran down a bicylist at Paris, then spedaway. Although recognized, no penalty
could be inflicted because the car was thoproperty of royalty.

An English Inventor has devised a simplelubricating device which forces th oil tothe main crank shaft bearings and throughthe hollow crank shaft to the gudgeon pins.
ineiii-- in inn cynnaer wails, by a gearpump In the crank pit, driven by a helicalgear on the cam shaft.

Determined to do Its part in securing
beneficial legislation, the Newburgh. N. Y,
club adnpted resolutions cslllng on thecongressman from Its district to furtherthe passage of pending bills which will en-
able automobiles to be operated in variousstates under one license.

This Is the time of year when the greatestbargains are to be had In second-han- d cars.
Iho spring demand for them is alwaysheavy, causing prices to rise, whereas win-
ter prices are low because dealers would
rather sell at a sacrifice than housu thecars two or three months.

Prom Washington. D. C. to Mount Wash-
ington. N. II., touching every principal
city and summer resort enroute, has heinsuggested ss a route for this year Glld-de- n

tour. Mount Washington proved Its
popularity among motorists during lDu7,
when over 1.01)0 cars were registered at the
hotels In Its vicinity.

The local speed limit of eight miles an
hour bothers the physicians of 8aglnsw,
Mich., and they have asked the, city coun-
cil for permission to exceed thla rate when
answering emergency calls, suggesting a
red cross be carried on their cars so they
will not.be stopped by the police.

The Quaker City Motor club virtually haa
decided to give up Its quarters in a lead-
ing Philadelphia hotel and occupy a com-
modious property in the heart of the club
and hotel district. An experienced caterer
will have charge of the cafe and It is
planned to have a swimming pool.

A "little book sympathetically dedicated
to me oia nose that rind the 'old ptke'
hard, to travel'' ha been Issued by the
Lima (O.) Automobile club, under the title.
The Man. the Horse, the Automobile andthe Highways." It is devoted to zon.i

roads and promises to prove a convincing
mciur in i lie ciuo s campaign.

Both the Association of Licensed Auto-
mobile Msnufacturers and the Natl in.il
Association of Automobile Manufacturers
have come out in favor of late show. Tile
former will hold Its next Madison Square
uinicn (Kiew iorg exhibit In Januirv.
1MW. and the latter has changed tha daternr us next Chicago show to February
1 .

An enterprising steamship line has er
rs aged that tourists going abrr-s- j mtship their cars on its vessel sailing frini
New York on Thursdays and. by iiknithe express steamships sailing the follow-
ing Tuesdays, find their machines waiting
for them at Plymouth, Cherbourg or Bre-
men. They may then motor directly to
London, Paris or Berlin.

The proposed new highway of the
Loutuana Motor league, which will extend
from New Orleans to Chef Mentaur. La.,
will be started this coming summer and it
expected lo be finished before th first of
May. ls). Of the tJ'.OOo needed to cm-plet- e

the speedway more than 13,000 already
haa been raised by subscription.

Optimistic views are very generally g

expressed by msnufacturers and dealers
concerning tha outlook for the American
automobile Induatry during IX Tnougti
opinions have ben expressed that smaller
cars would be most nopular this year, the
success of the exhibitors of high-price- d

and high-power- machines In th recent
shows very plainly Indicate that there is
still a good demand for the more tzpensive
cars.

though," continued the angler, ' von Should
go to Aleska. Some years a so I made a
four months' hunt on Admiralty Island,
where the giant bears of the world live, big
fellow weighing over LS pounds and look-
ing as large as a short-le- g sd blon. My
guide told me that the hesra know when
the salmon runs begin a well as a man.
and that he has seen them losing out snl-mit- n

like a fleherman, standing right up to
It. To tell the truth, I took It as a fish
story and bear story combined, and In, a
weak moment offered the fellow a white
man K0 extra If he could shot me such a
sight. I never lost money so easily In my

life aa It wasn't six weeks later thst 1 wa
sitting In th brush watching that very
thing. ,

"I had been something of a bear hunter
all my life and had killed about all th
bears found In America ; but these big Alas-

kan bears took the prlie. I don't know that
they weigh any more then a gotd grilily.
but certainly a big brown or karlink bear
In prime condition looks a third larger than
a grlisly. He seems to have a hump like
a buffalo and his coat Is m most extraordi-
nary affair, and when Mr. Oso I mad and
his fur Is on end he Is a sight. We had
good luck and I am convinced thst the
man who got Into this country some
twenty years ago must have seen flocks of
bears, and a sight Worth seeing.

"About the last of Jun the bear decide
to go -- flshlng. and If you want them your
best chance la along the salmon stream.
How they know the salmon run jl that
time I leave for the nature writer to de-

cide, but the fact remains that Just aa a
hlte man gets the fishing fever In spring

so does the big brown bear of Alaska, and,
hungry and savage, he makes his way to
the streams and plays th mischief with the
salmon.

"Three kinds of bear grlisly, black and
brown are common In this country, and
they all fish. A tenderfoot In the country
would say that In certain localities It was
full of sheep or cattle, as the tracks of
bears cover the around and regular lanes
are beaten through the brush and moss.

'My man selected a place where the river
was fairly shallow and we lay on the top
of a neighboring rock surrounded by stones.
which we piled up as a sort of barricade
and from which we could command half a
mile up and down the stream. About S

o'clock he called my attention to a bear
rousing a flat some 200 yards distant on

the other side of the stream. The big
fellow walked slowly along, came down to
the beach, once In a while rising on his
hind legs ss though to Inspecf the sur
rounding country. After a time, evi-

dently seeing' the backs of some salmon
as they dashed across the riffle, he waded
in and stood perfectly still until several
big fish passed near him, when down the
big claw came and the bear plunged his
head Into the water and took the salmon
In his mouth, then waded ashore and began
to eat the fish.

Fear Basy at Osre.
Then another bear appeared, about 10J

yards above, and In all I saw four bears
fishing. Som appeared to kill the fish
with their paws, some knocked them out
of the water on the beach with a batlike
motion. When the backs or the salmon
were exposed I saw a btar seize them In

his teeth and carry them ashore. So easily
was the catch made that the bears rejected
parts of many of the salmon, eating only
the belly, showing much discrimination;
and 1 saw one portion of the beach on a
stream emptying Into Cook Inlet where
hundreds of remains of salmon could be
seen, left by these shaggy fishermen."

Probably every bear hunter has had Some
experience with bear fishing. Of the entire
tribe the polar bear Is of course th most
Iklllful fisherman. He will take everything
from a seal to a walrus, and doubtless
preyed upon the huge rhyttna that lived
on the shores or tne Arctic ocean in
Bering sea several centuries ago.

The best account of fishing bears is given
In one of the government reports by W. H.
Osgood. He saw old bears wade into tha
water, standing upright. Just as an Indian'
would do, watching the water with the
greatest car. They moved slowly, holding
their arms low. paws out, claws alert, and
the second a salmon approached them to-

gether came the claws and the big fish
was tossed onto the bank, where-- th cubs,
big and little, were often In waiting. In
shallow water Mr. Osgood saw the bears
fish on all. fours, moving very slowly or
standing perfectly quiet until a salmon
struck the riffle, when it was hit with a
sledgehammer blow and seized and carried
ashore. '

NEBRASKA HOLDING ALOOF
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May Thomas college, Paul.
May Luther coHeue, Decorah.
May Madi-

son.
Miy II-U- elolt college DeCHtur.

at
i

S St. at St.
at la. ;

11 of at

or
May Yi and 14 St. I.ouls at El.

Louis.
May 13 and 17 or Missouri, at

Columbia.

(Continued

1'nlversity Minnesota,
Minneapolis.

Cnlversity Wisconsin,

university,

University

Tlie above Is the schedule for the two
weeks' trip the team makes annually, hut
another trip will be made early in the sea- -

on, which will take tne team over uic ,

same ground as that traveled by the basket
ball team last week. The games will be aa
follows:

April 15 Kansss Aggies, at Manhattan.
April bi Washburn or St. Mary's college. '

April 17 and IS University of Kansas, al
Lawrence.

The team will also play a number of
games Wltli tne i.incom league, tne
braska Indians snd other strong aggrega
tions which will open practice in Lincoln
late In March. Candidates for places on tne
team will be ordered to report at an early
data for Indoor work.

EACE TRACK FOR CITY OF MEXICO

porta Dm There Plan for a Flrst- -
Clr.is Plaat.

CITY OF MEXICO. Jan. Lo. A move
ment la In progress here to open a race
track In one of the suburbs. Wealthy men
are enthusiastic over the idea and already
the project haa made a lot of headway.
Th capital will be furnished fully by Mex-

icans themselves snd the rasing wlll,be en-

tirely for spdrl. with no Intention of mak-

ing a profit. In fact. It seems to be he
Idea to place racing in Mexico on a plane
eu.ua! to that found In New York or in
Kngland or France.
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C E. BROOKS. M4rU BUW Ms shall, Mick.

n r The man at tho Tvheel in

!

.if v gtoDtiar&iDaptonis sure of Comfort,

7r .1

( Safety and Service, that he can count on.

Model 8-- K Roadster
Credited with performances quite as handsome

as the rakish, racy lines upon which it is built.

A Consistent Winner
Thit 40-4- 5 II. P. Machine, $2,500 F. O. B.

Dayton. Extras Magneto $250, Top $75.

Ask for 190S Catalog of all Model of
THE DAYTON MOTOR CAR CO.

DERIGHT AUTOMOBILE CO.
HI3 FARNAM ST., OMAHA.

m:i UVK AtJKNT ! XKHItASKA FOR THE
lODIKJHD-DAVTO-X AM) KURD AUTOMOBILE.
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OmoAs frusat Stmtim I
I Five Daily Trains i
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Leaving Omaha Union Station at most convenient hours.
Running right into the heaH Chicago La Salle Street Sta-

tiononly one on the elevated loop.
' Flyer leaves Omaha daily V.10s.m.t yea

r . in it '
asva get supper in diner on train lands yoa in Chicago
6:40 a.m., a Iter fine breakfast on train ready for business.

Cam.. Irsral-m-a alope ear sad bsIaMOMrr oar.

ROCK ISLAND TICKET OFFICESiBgH' I rAri'
i--

kl

1 MlA?Sff. 1323 Farnam Street, Omaha. j
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You Exercise Your Own r.lind Vhon

You Ask for an Advertised Articlo

therefore, insist on getting what you ask
for when making a purchase. The dealer
who substitutes relies on his ability to make
you change your mind. He will give you
what you ask for if you refuse a substitute.
Substitute articles pay him a profit.
That's why he tries to change your mind.
When your mind is made up, keep it so by
insisting on getting what you want. i

A- -

J

ChtCaeO

larger

Accept t!o Substitutes


